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The News and Observer, SHOUlfffOBACCO BE TAXED?
- . . , .. r ; . . I

both share In the. increased cost, places J

this reluctance to tax it commodity like1
tobacco In a light which illumines't.
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ROPML
(Special to News and Observer.)
Roper. N. r.. July 7. Mr, B. S.

Lucas, a prominent farmer and 'lum-
berman, accidentally shot himself
Monday afternoon. He was riding In
a buggy with a shot-gu- n between his
knees. The muzzle pointed to his
left arm when If fired, cutting away
most of the fesh near the body. Dr.
Halsey attended him. Mr. Lucas .'bvery fleshy and while his wound Is
not necessarily fatal it is regarded as
very serious.

f Mr. B. .F. Bally as returned from
Laurinburg, where he went to visit
Rev. D. his brothef, v.ho Is
:Ji the hospital- - there suffering - with
appendicitis. He reports marked Im-
provement since the operation.
T Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. H. Duval, who
tveremarried hero a few days ago.
returned to their homes in South
Norfolk yesterday. Mrs. Ellen Pea-
cock is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
H.T. Jackson, in Edenton.

Masters Roy and Art Kessiriger. of
Washington, N. C, are here with their
uncle, Mr. 1. G. Roper.
- Mr. D- - T. Singleton, of Washington.

D. C. i here, the guest of his
parents. Mrand Mrs. J. E. Single-
ton. Mr. SffiRleton is in the employ
of the National Investment Company
of Philadelphia.

The ball game here on Monday be-
tween Willlamston and the local
team was Interesting because so close
throughout all the fnnings. The
score was eight to seven, in favor of
Roper.

RECEIVERSHIP OF SOUTHERN

MILLS

(Continued from Page One.)

prevent the sale of these soft drinks
entirely. . There were several of these.
dealers scattered over the city, but on
the first of July, when the law be
came effective, the open sale of this
beverage ceased in all except one sa
loon, that of Mr. Ed Sykes en West
Washington street. . Sykes walked
up with $500 cash and got his license.
It is said that on the two fourths of
July celebrated here, Saturday and
Mcnday last. Sykes' place of business
was literally packed all day and until
eleven o'clock at night with near-beerer- s,

the service requiring five
clerks' unremitting slinging of bottles.
On the opposite side of the street 1
one or the other of the police force
was strolling nearly all the time. It
seems that Oreensboro's near beer
does not produce the same effect of
Charlotte or .Winston's, for while there
w-er-e thousands of thirsty and hot
strangers In Greensboro Saturday and
Monday, and other thousands of
thirsty hot Greensboro people out ..on
a holiday and many guszllng the cold
stuff, there was not a case of dis-
turbance of the peace. The only 'two
cases of intoxicated Infirmity ) were
i nose . oi citizens oi oiner counues,
who said they brought thelr'n in the
shape of the real thing ?wlth them. ;

.There is no doubt about near beer
greatly afectlng the sale of coca cola
and such drinks peddled indis-
criminately and without inspection as
well as without apparent tax."" -

Two Gifted North Carolina j Women.
' Mention was " made In this corres-
pondence yesterday of two Greens-
boro young men who, having Just re
ceived their diplomas . In. special
schools North, were going to the great
steel works of Bethlehem, Pa,, and a
big cotton mill at New Haven, Conn..
to take charge of departments there
at lucrative salaries.- - This paragraph
has to tell of two young Greensboro
women, who are thus lost to the
South, the State and this Community.
Miss Etta Stockard. formerly- - a teach-
er in the city graded schools, took a
special course In kindergarten work
tn the Washington City Normal
Training School. Receiving her di
ploma, she was . Immediately given
work In the 'Washington schools, in
which she was rapidly advanced, un-
til now she i ts a supervisor in the
Washington City Kindergarten, Train
ing work. i .

This week Miss LIzste Crawford.
the accomplished young daughter of
the late Rev. Dr. L. W. Crawford.
graduated in kindergarten work in
the Washington Normal Training
School,1 and was at once awarded an
appointment for special kindergarten
Instruction at a fine salary In the
Washington schools. jv

HOUSE GETS READY FOR TARIFF

BILL

(Continued vfrom Page. One.)

nomination of the Strenuous one as
the Republican candidate for the
presidency In 1912. There is much
talk here In this. connection about Mr.
Rcllsevelt ' and his forthcoming re-
turn. . His 'friends say that he: will
take a. swing around .the. country on
his return.' going asfar as the Pa
cific coast and that this trip wi-- 1 be
of no little significance. A lot of Mr.
Taft's friends and wellwlshersare la
menting" fr.ri fact that he" is - playing
directly into the hands of the mighty
African hunter. -- '

,

, Talk of Republicans Losing.
This is not : all of . the pessimism

that comes from Republicans In high
places. There Is much talk about
the Republicans losing the House of
Representatives e.t the selection next
falL- - Not only are the real train! re
visionists among the Republicans in
Congress discouraged a the re
sult of the failure to revise the tariff
downward, but they ;,say that then
failure to adopt an Income tax
amendment puts the party in power
In even worse, shape. Republicans
In Congress are' going to have- - a hard
time defending . themselves f; on the
stump next year. This ithey admit
and they also concede that' the con-
sistent attitude of the Democrats in
advocacy of an Income tax gives thatparty one of the strongest campaign
Issues it, has ever had. '.The opinion
is general - here that tha DubHc? will
resent the Imposition .of imposition
tax, and especially, win they resent
the admission' that it- - was conceived
and framed the purpose of de-
feating , the Income tax. .

i' Made Good Time In 8ena.itK..
r The Dlngley bill passed the Senate
July 7.1 and . was signed by the Presi-
dent July 84th. The Aldrich bill has
made equally as good time in the Sen-
ate, and there Is a belief here thatthe conference will not last so long as
was the case In the consideration of
the Dlngley bin. In this event ad
journment will take place about the
?etn or July. The weather will srov- -
rn largely the date ot adjournment

if it is down right hot as It 'was ten
days agr:, the conference - win he
hurried along. But a cool sDelKsuch
as has been experienced for the 'past
few days .will not hurry things. The
state or the weather makes a big dlf- -

u -

The Reupblican Idea of taxation had
bcn to raise the chief revenue by. lm-posi- ng

tariff taxes on articles of gen-

eral, use. and at . th? same time pro-

tecting private manufacturers by Im-

posing a nine dollar tax for their own
packets every time onei dollar goes In-

to the Federal treasury. That is pro-
tection, and .In order tcj make it pala-
table, the Republicans have told us
the system Is necessary in order to In-

sure high wagers, and they made some
frtiks believe' "the foreigner pays the
tx. - .:

;,On the: other hand, the Democratic
psltitm Is that the tarip is a tax and
that it Is paid by the consumer. .The
Democrats have ever demanded that
the luxuries should be. heavily taxd
lir order that the people might have
the necessities at the lowest possible
cost and they have declared it rob-
bery to permit any . private concern
or Individual to levy a tax for private
enrichment, holding that all taxation
must be for public purposes. Under
this view the Democrats have stood
against high tariff rates on articles of
every day use, and fafored high tar
iff on luxuries, a high internal revenue
taxi on whiskey and tobacco, and an
Income tax. They have, hot advocated
an Income tax so as to reach the rich
and punish them, as falsely alleged,
but that by compelling the rich to pay
their fair share Of the burdens of
government through an i income tax.
the tariff tax on necessities could be
reduced or abolished. In the same
way, they have preferred a large tax
on ' whiskey and tobacco ! to the end
that necessities would be! freed from
tax. In North Carolina, owing to the
persecution and corruption of revenue
officers, the people of this State in 1876
took ground against the whole internal
reVenue system. This attitude, differ-

ing from the position of the National
Democratic party, instructed North
Carolina Congressmen in the sev-

enties and since to a position that put
them but of line with the sentiment
of)the party In all other' parts of the
country exeepV a portion of the adja
cent 8tates cursed with a horde of
base or sorry revenue raiders, most or
whom were dishonest, nearly all of
them using their, power for political
or rather persecutions. , The adoption
of prohibition has largely rid the State
of the revenue doodle persecutor, and
no longer Is' a demand for a repeal of
the Internal revenue, system, found, in
the North . Carolina Democratic plat
form. - Ransom and Vancej and Scales 'i

and other patriots foughti to .destroy
theSsystem because they saw no hope
of. being rid of. the persecution and
political black-ma- ll In any other ,way
thsto by destroying it root and branch.
If they 'had succeeded, some method
would , have been found to tax whis-

key jind tobacco without the misera-
ble system of Espionage and persecu
tion pnd;;; political ' 'debauchery ; and
murder that have been ', attempted
through the enforcement of the - laws
in North Carolina. J . -

4

Naturally the evils of the system In
North Carolina, and the position of Its
people, ' has caused many , to get a
wrong conception of the . matter ' of
taxing through the Internal revenue-f-- a

position that is contrary t the best
method of relieving the poor of heavy
tariff taxation.'; K",t '''r'J. i

This Is doubtless respcnslble, ; in
part; at least, for the attitude of Sen
ators Daniel, Simmons and Overman
who) are opposing an increase In the
tobacco; tax. from six to eight cents.
There Is much sentiment undoubted
ly behind 4 them. In their position, but
we Jthink they are wrong. If the Fed-
eral government needs' more revenue.

tobacco, and other luxuries rather
than- - upon the necessities. In his cor
resppndence ., yesterday, Mr. .Pence
quotes tit. Overman '.as saying "the
increase in this tax would certainly
faUOnJ he tobacco growers." Some
years ago Col. " John 8. Cunningham.
then president of ' the Tobacco Grow
ers ' Association, spent :'i weeks r in
Washington, fighting for a reduction
of ihevlpbacco tax upon the supposi-
tion that' reducing the tax would help
the tobacco 'growers. What ; happen-
ed ? Millions of dollars went Into the
pookes of the , tobaccotrust and . the
tobacco .'grower got what . he .. usually
got starvation prices, for his product.

''The increase in this-ta- x. would cer
a

talrily' fair upon the tobacco growers.
says: Senator Overman. : . Not at "all.
The( increase" would .fall where every
Increase of tax. ultimate: falls: on the
consumer. ;.' The: man who; smokes , the
weed pays the tax. It is as errone
ous, to say. that the tax would "cer

'tainly fall upon the tobacco grower"
as that it as economically unsound to

In hi strong speech on the tariff Mr.
Overman demonstrated that the farm
er the consumer in that tease --paid
the tariff ; tax agricultural imple
ments and, the foreigner bought them
from the trust cheaper than: theyr are
sold? to a .North' Carolina farmerThe
farmer' paid the. tax. In the case of
theMobacco vgT0Wer,v he will In ' no
evenypay a cent of the tax. Indeed,
he hasno interest In the proposed, In
crease In the tobacco tax different from
that of any 'other citlz'env 1' The trust
nxesthe price of his tobacco and takes

Fit at Its own figure iSome years 'the
tryst? puts the price down to! starva--
tion prices, and .the farmers' only re
taliation Is to reduce the acreage. State
and' Federal governments permit him
to be robbed by. the trust Without any
serious attempt' to restrain the' trust
Whn the trust fears the supply will
run short, or Is troubled by contem
plated . litigation , . orV legislation, the
trust puts up the price. But no other
consideration governsltIn absolutely
nxins;. tne price. - The trust, is master.
The farmer has no redress' - Now
that the trust and Independent raanu- -
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'. To be happy Is not the purpose of
our hlncr hut In riMnrrn hnhninu

'. ""j TT
yUQ CQLLEGE WOMEN MARRY?

..In . former times, Women married
"Vftiintr anA iviua nn '

iinrnmmrn
' thirtg fifty year agjj Tn the far South

for a girl to be married at fourteen
'or sixteen. The age! At which women
marry has steadily Increased and now
more women marry ;.;at twenty ana
over man unacr iwntv.
- .Objection hasl beerf made' to" the
higher education of vomen on - the
crroiinri that It tcnAa "tn makt! wnmn
loain 10 marry, i ne iiew x otk TriD- -

, une has been studying some statist cs
. I. . t T- .

along thur line - tha$ nave been gath-
ered and tabulated of'SrnJth and Had --

, cliffe Colleges which drives the follow-
ing results: - jH'v''.'j

rt ) AAA L.1 --4J e A AUl VVV OIIJ1LU O.I1U OVV
Radcliffe graduates, less than 16 per

' cent - are nuriuinr btulneKki occuna
tions. , Eight hundred Smith graduates

" are teachers, or 27 per cent, and 800
am mnrritil urhllA i Oftft hava 'nA

7 cupatlon. Three s hundred Radcllfle
' graduates, or 44 per j cent, have be-co- me

teachers; 180 are married, and
150 have no occupation.'; From these
nsrures it win oe see& that less than
.27 per cent of th total number of
graduates from Smith and Radclifie
up to 1907 were married. In the last
two years it is believed - that this

, Those who tthink) marriage Is the
chief end of woman1 w'lU bft-Inclin-

from these statistical jto send their
daughters' "to what are '"calldd .finish
Ing schools.' where 1 1 they. are; ; not
troubled bV-- learninsri instead of. to the
real colleges Where :jT vromen H really
learn as their brothers do: But mar--

. . .J A J 1 4 t.jwk is not in kob.1 tor an women
. and 1 a thorough , education t Is better
for a women whether ahe marries or
devotes her: life to iome profession
or other Work: 'Knotfedge is power,
and with college education 'Is by.no
means is ; essential "to'

.
a good wife,

"there' !a no knowledge' that, li
.

i hot
f , - i i

school-roo- m or the. ofnee.

DRAWBACK ON COTTON TIES.
- It la to be honed U Senator, j Ovjgr- -'

man's' rebate amefidrn'ent for a ,draw-tacl- c

cn cotton tlcshlped; abroad
will remain in the bfty iSuch

'
drow

1 1nih.il . .vVA ' tfilrtVft .V. rt r-- r. trm

shipped ubroad and Air.1 ITaneom Hln- -
tnn, of Wake; and jjf; other farmers
called attention. to. 4hU .discrimination
rome ycarsago.' :It. ineans that the
tariff will he refund;! on .cotton tx--
ported and this 'meank; on most of. tho
crop. Of bourse it wpull have been
better if the tax coa4 have ben re-

duced or remitted, but .failing to do
that Mr. Overman pressed for half a

v measure of relief Thcottdn-tl- e mak-
ers will wish to have It omitted when
the' bill goes to" conference and then

: Mr. pvermajj will hayeto do his best
work- - The ohlv.hODe oit his success

, lies in the fact that Aidrlch has, given
"the interests' "prettjnearly all they
could desire and they may hesitate to
come out in the opehnd demand the

: w'hoie,iiog. - . :.y::;.r--':'':-.

, .,' o-- - vV(v:.
" They haver, enacte; .Th . France. a
monument to' 'a . Freijchman,1 .who . Is

. said 'to have secured Substantially, the

' month 7 before FranklJii's -- memorable
experiment ' ' in "

.; 1 7 4 ; r Arid J there
you are J' But we hopo: that Dr. Ste-
phen Beauregard Weks will ; not

' prove that . Franklin
' - .

A;a a lightning
aniBi piagiarisu xi oe-- aoes, we win

: still stand -- by, Frjntervi r'?

. The 'Reidsvllle ReveJeW.. writing of
, the proposed increase in ; the tobacco

tax; says the manufacturers are fight- -
Jug. It, and adds: ;I paVnot thought
' the price of raw leaf would bej mate
rlally ffected one waV or. the other
dv tne increaseo taxes; ana nence ins

r irablnr tin vw
active part In the light, against .them

Mr. Rockefeller's , rpreacher; Rev.
Mr; Aked, says, "Be, glad others have
money if Von have-nt- . and ybu'wlll

' d astonisijed at tne;, napptnesg mat
win resuir to your seir.", sucn pn
losophy is easy to tlw preacher for
whom, Mr. RockefeilrVi' passes' the
plate. r, ; ; ' . :

.w ; If tobacco is a necessity, It is .Tall

' fight to oppose, an incfease In the,, tax.
.Uut, the. notion that Increasing Ihe
, :ax will 'affect, the tobacco grower or

Southern" nro'duct ii unttna.hla. .Th
;?onsumef arid the ctinsttmer. ; only

; riya the' tax.. .'f: "

. .,
'

1 r ' IC i f mi .

.f Aiorth Carolina ,1s to become ' rich

, jilcatlon; One fifteen acre plot of
,tnu -- am. rear in leiiueo nrousnt iiu.- -
3CC-- r' Let us cultivator less1 land and

. ,t;h oure yrr acre.- -
.
; v :

vo.onei - Henry .watterson, v . says
V"th2r-- I no denying tfeat the funniest

asvjiopment oi tne orient extra set
loc u the new discovery of "revenue

dujso" iy PemocratSj Who' .'talk' reve

more of the corruption and graft of
tne politicians in power, than It is
pleasant to think about Senator Bev
fridge has presented an unanswerable
argument and an eloquent array of
figures and fact" -

Last night's Washington Post edi
torlaily said:

"The discussion of the tobacco lax
amendment to the tariff bill has clearly
closed the justice of thj proposed tax.
ana has J untitled the attitude of Presl
uent Tart in favoring it The ques-Ho- n.

In a nutshell, is whether the Uni
ted States or the tobacco trust shal!
take this money frorn the people. The
amount collectible under the amend-
ment as reported by4 the Finance com-mrtt- ee

is estimated at $9,000,000 a
year. This sum, approximately, has
been paid over annually to the tobacco
trust since the Spanish-America- n war.
when it should have gone into the
Treasury or been left In the pockets
of the people.

"SI nee the imprtive need now is
the raising of revenue, in order to
wipe out the deficit and to maintain
the government in Its necessary and
steadily increasing activities, the pro
prlety of the tobacco tax amendment
Is hardly to be questioned. The ace
quacy of the tariff bill 'as a revenue
producer Is still questioned, even with
the corporation tax added: and there
R no certainty that th corporation
tax will remain In the bill. Vhe- - to
bacco tax WH1 be certain, and easy of
collection. It will riot be an added
burden upon the people, since it has
been paid by them all the time. It
will amount virtually to a transfer
ence of $9,000,000 annually from the
trust to-th- e Treasury, where the money
rightfully belongs.

"In these circumstances, it will be
surprising If the Senate does not udopt
the tobacco tax amendment by a
large majority." ' I

-- . .
BARNUM WAS RIGHT.

People love to be humbugged. The
Lee County News says: '"One of our
town girls recently sent twenty-fiv- e

cents lor a receipt to promote and
preserve beadty. She received the fol-

lowing reply: 'Mind your mother and
stay at home of nights.1!

Some people, who have not the
money to buy an automobile, are giv-

ing as the .excuse that they are wait
ing to buy an aeroplane. If we are
all tolly, what useV will we have for
good roads and trainso

We are told that Mr. Eastman and
Mra Woodill were "soul mates." The
only safe place for such immoral peo-
ple, who seek to cover; up their crime
by giving It a high-soundi- ng nam4 is
In prison. .

'

'"o ';
Mr. Taft Is also stealing Mr. Bry-

an's clothes. The best; things, he has
stood for were frst advocated by the
Nebraskan.

xi :

FOUND DEAD IN, BRANCH
'I!?;1" -

It ix Not Known Whether Chesses
Moodr Caule to I Us Death by Sul- -
ride or Not . . . . ';.,1. . .'

"(Special to News and Observer.)
; Albemarle. N. .C, July 7. The body
of Charles P. Moody was found in a
small stream near --the home of his
uncle near Blooming', Whom .he. was
ylsitlng. It is, not known whether it
was a ease oi svickd or that he fell
Into the " stream .from, physical weak-
ness. .

' . '

- 'A note -- was found on his person
which read as follows:. fOn the morn-
ing of July the 23d my life had be-
come ruch a burden. Notify Dora."
The date was probably meant for
June 23d. ) h.," ,: ,

He Is survived by a young wife and
three children. He Was' about 33
years of age.- - j t . .

The Interment tooK place at Albe,
marie. f.Young Moody gave up his work at
Coolcemee on account of 111 health
several months ago and came here.

'

W0 ten's
- f voes

f
Ralelsii Woiucn Are FiixMng Relief at

i-r- f. j -
.

.It does seem that women have more
than a fair share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity: they must
"keep up," must attend to duties In
spite of constantly aching backs, .or
headaches, dixxy spells, bearindown
pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means torture: They must walk
and bend and work with racking pains
and : many actws from . kidney ilia
Kidneys cause more suffering than any

Mother orpn of the body. Keep the

talned. i' Read of a remedy for kid-
neys only, that helps and cures-- ; the
kidneys and Is endorsed by people yotrl
know. - j '

Mrs. John Bryan,. 418: So. Blood-wort- h

St. Raleigh. N, O; says: "The
beneficial results I obtained from the
use of J3oan's Kidney Pills justifies my
high opinion of them. I (suffered terri-
bly from backache, at. times being In
such serious condition that', I could
hardly attend to my housework. At
night I was very restless and in the
morning upon arising Ij felt hso lame
and sore that it wtts hard for me to
get ... about V My husband hearing
Uoan s Klrtney Fins highly - recom-
mended, 'procured a box' for me at the
Bobbltt-Wynn- e Drug Co. and after
taking them a short ; time. 1 was
cured.". ,'-'- "

: For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, solo agents for the United
States ' '.

. Remember the tname Doan s and
take no other, j

" RECEIVER'S NOTICE.: (
Having been appointed receiver-o-

the Zebulon Lumber, Co., I hereby
notify all persons who aire Indebted to
the company to settle with me.' t also
notify all persons who hold claims
against the company, to' file the same
with me on or before the1 7th day of
August 1909. or this notice will 'be
pleaded in bar of their recovery. y

I have, as receiver, some valuable
timber Isn' apd'saw-m- ll plants which
can be sold If .prompt application la
made. . . - ..".;JOHN A. MILLS, Receiver.

R. N. SIMMS, - , ;
a B. SHEPHERD.

. Attorneys for neceh'er.
... -- :

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual stockholders meeting of the
North Carolina Railroad Company will
be held at Uie Benbow HoteU- - Oroens-bor- o.

N. O. on Thursdsythe 1th day
of July. 1109. ' and that the fctock
transfer books of the company will be
closed for ten days next preceding
aid date.

This jethe IT, 19 OfC V '
,. - A. ' '

I ' Bccreixry and Treiium.

in the tax, they become verysollcltous
for the. farmers,' and farmers and leg-

islators and others make the mistake
of supposing' the tax will lmrden the
farmer. In this, with all due defe-
rencewe think they are mistaken;

Mr. Simmons Is; correct in saying
that the proposition to increase the
tax "Is a confeiHjion on the part of
the Republican leaders that .the ex
isting tariff. bill, with the corporation
tax Included, will not raise sufficient
revenue to run the government." They
have permitted the steel trust and
other trusts to take the pound of
flesh until now in the last minutes'
they see that the pledge of "revision
downward" has been broken, and
something more must be done to pre-
vent arrowing deficit. If they had
wished to carry out the , pledge, the
Republicans would have begun their
bill by Incorporating an Increased tax
on whiskey and tobacco, provided for
a fair income tax to reach all. and
then taken up the tariff schedules.
This'would have made It; easy to se-

cure abundance of revenue by "re-
vision downward" and every house-
hold would have been able to buy ne-

cessities cheaper, but that was not the
Republican plan. It wished first of
all to give the big manufacturers what
they demanded. Everything was
subordinated to that, and now, as Mr.
Simmons truly says. Jhese new taxes
afford an admission that the bill will
not pay the expenses of the govern
ment. Mr. Simmons is eternally
right, too, in saying "it is needless to
say that the tobacco trust and inde-
pendent' manufacturers will not pay
this tax." Of course they will not
pay It It will be paid by the con
sumer and by nobody else. We do
not think Mr. Simmons is right how-
ever, in raising the sectional issue by
saying that it is "placinga burden on
a great Southern product" The tax
will not affect the South any more
than It will affect the North. It will
be paid by the consumer whether he
lives in' Florida or Maine, and there
fore there is no question as to a
Southern product" Involved.
There are many people who oppose

a tax on tobacco on the same ground
that they oppose a tax on coffee.
and they are the only logical oppon
ents of the proposed IncVease In the
tax. They say that the use of tobac
co, like that or lea and coffee, has be-

come so fixed a, habit with many peo-
ple that it is almost a necessity and
that the price ought to be low. Coffee
and. tea are; both pronounced Injuri
ous, and. many, doctors order patients
to stop drinking either.' They Injure
mre people, perhaps, than' 'tobacco.
Used In moderation, neither coffeeTior
tobacco Injures the average man.
Coffee" and tea' are xut on the free list
because they are regarded as necessi-
ties, even If they represent an acquired
taste. .

- ? There"' ire those who argue
that tobacco hould be similarly treat-
ed.'- They are logical and many con-

stituents will ' approve such position.
but. 'It. Is not correct to fight the In
creased .lax upon any other .ground.
The argument that.lt Imposes a "heavy
burden upon a Southern product! as
stated by Mr. Simmons, orj that "the
tax ,would certainly fall upon the to
bacco growers," as stated by Mr. Over
man, are both economically unsound.
The consumer pays the tax, and It4
makes.no difference whether he lives
In Alaska or Rhamkatte. ; The fact
that former legislators and .many
North Carolinians formerly have fallen
Into the same error that our' senators
have fallen into does not at at! affect
the matter." - It Is none the less an
economical ' error, though 1 the preva-
lence of the error may have Influenced
the North . Carolina senators who are
taking that position.

There is on, sound reason for, ad
vocating the repeal of all . tax on to
bacco and all revenue regulations gov
erning, its manufacture and M.
a,nd that ; laV.to , repeal all taxes
would t help to end the monopoly of
the trust Freedom from vany regu-
lation dndT, no; requirement ' of tax
would--' tend to Induce others 'to. en
gage in the business, and that would
be a strong-argumen- t for wiping out
the tax, but if, there is to be a tax of
six or eight cents It Is better to have the
tax that will bring in the most revenue.
It Is certain that the tax could not be
wiped, out;" the trust would not wish
that done: Therefore, as there Is to
be a tax on. tobacco. Senators should
insist In putting It high enough to bring
In - sufficient revenue tomake it possi-
ble to reduce burdensome tariff taxes.

,1 Discussing - the j proposition; to In-

crease the tobacco tax.' the Augusta
Chronicle says' ; ;- - .V:;V

. 'The Washington Herald, In com-
menting upon Senator Beveridge's ar-
raignment, of the, Tobacco Trust and
his strong array of facts and figurs. says ir It has v not moved Con-ffrp- ss

It . has Impressed the country.
Saya the' Herald: .. , '

, v
'"Here Is a monopoly of de"' AvIous methods, which Possesses a

i power second only to that of the j
Standard Oil Company. It has

V htn most potent in the shaping
v of legislation in the past There

Is today an obvious disinclina-
tion to interfere In the least with

' its monopolistic operations.
"'Why? .

'

- '
'.' "'We are at a loss for explana--iro- n.

'.; i i,--
.

.. .

' A tax on tobacco, which Is clearly
In the : class of stimulants and luxu-
ries., rather than foodstuffs. Is In every
aspect Just and reasonable, and would
net the government a comfortable
revenue without an unkind or merci-
less burden upon the consumer. It
may be justly argued 'that tobacco Is
In I many cases a practical necessity,
but no one :can In reason claim that
the consumer of tobacco - would not
be "all the better for cutting down his
dally or,.weekly allowances of It to
the smallest possible quantity.- The fact that the government se-
riously needs an : Increase of reve-
nue, and that the most unjust and ex-
tortionate taxes are ' Imposed on the
necessities or t lire, so that the gov
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'Ant Excctitionaltv
Attractive display sot
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Sterling Silver
vast wiiat is necacp 10 properiy equip
. ;; Uie) ToUct Table - ; ,
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.;: C0307LETE MANICURE SETS,
V r SILVER' BRUSHES,

. ' SIL"Eli COMBS,
A 'P SILVER, iURRORS,

Ttie designs are handsome The prices!
more than reasonable now. . I

If you arc considering making a cift
bo sure to make your selection from
uusaispuy. ' ., ' tT

H. MAHLERS
t,

mm a
H.t -'1

, .'.mm w
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In ; the ; Ciirreht
of i the Uetropolltan' xnoda, the
olives. tans, blues and- - greys are
mar ;hinr side by side. We've
battery ; of the new .shades act' patterns that will put you a fuL

:- - season ahead of the multitude. '

To Insure complete aatlsfactlOn,
" W8 have our garments, moulded to

your form and measurement by
':-- . tailors --.who are artists In their; - line,- - which means cleverness un

x approachable In every detalL Ae
curato a fit we pledge, at purse-- :

k
pleasing, prices, :":":,.''

T7 ,
lit TT

r
Ami,

the' fitness, of such a memorial
Dr. Chaa D. Mclvef that.they decidl
tb raise-J25- 0 for the use-o- Pitt coun-- .
ty girls. , i - :: ;v y

Superintendent II. B. Smith, of the
graded school,: also made a most help-
ful and epcouraglrig talk,

Negro prow necl.
' fpei-ia- f to News and'. Observer. )

Wades boro, July , 7lrrCkyton Ue!k,
colored,, while bathing In Parson's
pond '.was drowned. :JThe water was
about 1.3f feet deep A' companion; who
was with him : tried 'to rescue the
drowning man, but; .his efforts were

' "unsuccessful .:.
A ;

tonio is reautred tri restore health to

ta Nature's perfect Tonic free from

ference In the amount' of talking in-

dulged In it the capital.
Census Supervisors.

There is a report that the census
supervisors wUl be apportioned equally
among, the Democrats and Republi-
cans in the: States of the South. If
this be true., there will be. five

and a like number of Republi-
can supervisors in, North Carolina.
In that event; the Democratic supervi-
sors would be' appointed largely from
the congressional districts In the east-
ern part' of; the State.' L

T. y?". Davis, of Wilmington, and
Postmaster Joyce, of Mt Airy, ; are
visitors here: - ;

'Representative Grant has returned
from the State.

'
FINAL VOTE ON TARIFF BILL

TODAY

(Continued from page On'

ed-b- y Judge Lacombe, and other
New York Federal judges in which it
was stated that if the' customs were to
be appealed to the United States Court
of Appeals fheif dockets' would be-
come.very much 'crowded.- - A

The Finance Conrrnittee finally ac-
cepted the provision. - j ; c I

Senator LaFollette today indicateda disposition to . have the 'Whole bill
held; up. until he could ge through It
and select the provisions to which he
desired . . to ,-

- offer f amendments. ' He
was,:, however, persuaded :) to desist
from' this course. ' f J r'vrn-j- "

The reserved amendments, pre-
sented In order,went down qne after
another before, the. onslaught of the
thoroughly organized finance com-
mittee. Senato. Bulkeley obtained a
reduction ot the; duty. on .cheap watch
dials,, and the committee also permit-
ted a provls&oo for' the free admission
of machines used . for - the spreaoing
ofJiar. and oil on streets and roads.

The' tobacco tax provision, will be
the principal object of consideration
tomorrow. There is a bare- - possibil-
ity that complication may arise over
this, provision, which will delay- the
hour-o- f the passage of the bUV but
the optimists 'express a firm convic-
tion to the contrary. ' , - f t

It has been decided that the Senate
will be represented In the conference
on the tariff bill by eight members,
five Republicans and three- - Democrats,
whom win .be selected according, to
seniority of membership on the com-
mittee: on finance.;. '''; iV'This ruie of ? selection ; will I make
Senators Aldrich, Burrows, Penrose,
Hale and Cullom - the Republicans
and .Daniel, j Money and Baey .the
Democratic members. - : vK -- V. :

'

Speaker Cannon - has given no in
dicatlon of his 'choice of representa-
tives of the- - House In" the conference.
It Is generally . believed. .. however,
that he will select Mr. Paine, of New

Dalzell. of Pennsylvania; Mc?
Call, of Massachusetts; : Hill, of Con-- i

nectlcut and BoutelU of Illinois. Re-
publicans, .and Clark of. Missouri.
Underwood of Alabama.' and Griggs
of Georgia. Democrats. '.. ;

i visits QLD03ni; ;f
Rev. Dr. J. J." Ifnil Lravett for Trip ty

Eugiand. ? ;

' (Special to News and Observer. s

Fayetteville, July; 7. Rev. J. J.
Hall, pastor cf the y First Baptist
church, ruui gone to New York,, where
lie 'sails tomorrow for England, where
he ,will do some special preaching.
Whllo Enyt:ind . he will visit his
mother, who resides in London. Dr.- -

Hall is a native .4f that city. but hasl
resided in, this country , , and Canada
for iO.yeart. r .A '::v ; '

LOAN FUN B
State Normal Alumnae of Pitt County

Raise $230 for This Oljject. .

(Special to News and Observer.) 5

GreenVille, N. C, July 7. The field
secretary of the State Normal alum-
nae. Miss Etta Spier, held a meeting,
here wf the .Pitt county alumnaeN In
the interest of the Mclver Loan
In the graded school. After a full ex-
planation of ' this movement, its puT
fose and plan, it was enthusiastically
entered; Into by those present. v ga
heartily did they appreciate the good
to be accomplished .by this work, and

?- -
. :

Somethlxur mors tha& an ordtaarr
s weakened, run-dow- n system; ths medicine must possess blood-purifyi- ng

properties as well, because the weakness and imparity of the circulation is
responsible for the poor physical condition. The blood does not contain
the necessary quantity of rich, red corpuscles, and 1 therefore a weak,
watery, stream which cannot afford 'sufficient nourishment to sustain the
system in ordinary health. A poorly nourished body cannot resist disease,
and tthia explains , why - so many persons are : attacked by a spell cf
sickness when the use of a good tonio would have prevented the trouble.
In 8. 8. 8. will be found both blood-cleansin- g and tonio qualities combined.
It builds up weak constitutions by removing all impurities and germs from
the blood, .thus supplying a certain means for .restoring strength and
invigorating' the system, The healthful, vegetable ingredients of which ,

8.8. S.'is composed make it splendidly fitted to the needs of those systems
.which are delicate from any cause. It

u& ,ni hi iuiiiji mat v p f nvaMut M.UiXj( uwvuvura iui jjotauu v ,

every age. : 8. 8. 8. rids the body of that tired, worn-ou- t feeling so common
at this season, improves ths appetite and digestion, tones up the stomach, "'

acts with pleasing eSscts on the nervous system, and reinvlgorates every
rtfon:of the body ? v THE CT7ITT CPECCIC CO.. ArLAlITA. OAnuo tariff and vote, protective tariff; J tactirers tvlah to oppose any Increase ernment and themanufacturers may r .
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